Greeting NBC Sports Washington Trivia Fans!
Prizes:
1st: The winning team of the NBC Sports Washington Trivia finals will receive $5,000 in cash!
2nd: $1000
3rd: $400
4th: $100
5th: Tickets to TBD Capitals game
6th: Tickets to TBD Wizards game
Qualifying: There are 3 ways to qualify for the tournament finals
#1 As a finalist … Every night at each venue, team scores are automatically uploaded to the leader
board. No need to sign‐up in advance. Each month, the highest cumulative score will be the semi‐
finalist for that month at your bar. At the end of the 5 month season, the semi‐finalists will compete
against each other during trivia at their venue. The top team will advance to the finals and represent
their venue! Teams that qualify this way will receive 10 bonus points toward their score during the
finals. It is a bonus designed to reward teams that have put in the time crawling your way to the top.
#2: As a Free Pass … We understand that life happens, so we offer teams a Free Pass. Throughout the
tournament season, we randomly announce a Free Pass night at various venues. The 1st place team
that night will automatically be entered into a spot at the finals. There will be no bonus points
awarded to teams that qualify in this manner.
#3: As a Top 10 team … Some teams are exceptional trivia players and some venues can be ultra‐
competitive, so a team may have been narrowly beat out in the semi‐finals. We take all the scores for
all teams across the entire season and divide that number by the number of events held at the venue.
The top 10 teams earn a spot in the finals.
*** Over 50 (and counting) spots in the finals are up for grabs. Venues added during the season are
still eligible to compete! ***

Get your team together, answer some questions & have fun

